IS THE PEACE TREATY JUST?
From PROFESSOR COLEMAN HILLIDON, The University.—I am
most grateful to the president of the society who signed himself "Sir Orceza" for his letter which appeared in your issue of August 12. I am grateful really not ironically for he has imported into the controversy an element of humor, which is always a welcome relief. It is what Lucy would term a "derivation of humor," which is always a welcome relief. It is what Lucy would term a "derivation of humor," which is always a welcome relief.

REPUBLICANS.

Our Sydney correspondent telegraphed on Friday last that the University right hand team had lost for Adelaide by that night's express. It is already stated by the annual inter-university ride meeting for the Victorian University at the Badnothm. The draft representatives are L. W. Wing, (University), A. W. Pratt, E. V. New- man, T. G. Hewitt, G. Dayles, N. Shannon, P. Wilson, and E. V. Newman, with Mr. W. E. Warrington as manager.

THE NEW DENTAL HOSPITAL.

Special intercalary address to the holding of the fourth Australian Dental Congress in Adelaide this year. The Dental Association of South Australia has made the Adelaide Dental Hospital the best designed and most efficient building for the care of the kind in the southern hemisphere. The building has four departments, and the staff of dentists, nurses, and students, and the efficient nursing of the medical and dental surgery and the practical rooms, two of the largest and most important hospitals. The building also includes a lecture room, library, patient's waiting room, and various other rooms, and is being completed, and will be opened soon for the new dental hospital.

Mr. A. Swam.
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